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A&E
Magic Flute launches
‘new’ Opera Hamilton
Company rises from financial ruins

LEONARD TURNEVICIUS

Showtime
What: Mozart’s Die Zauberflöte
With: Opera Hamilton
When: Thursday, October 30, and Saturday,
November 1, at 8 p.m.
Where: Hamilton Place
Cost: $35, $55, $75, and $95
Call: 905-527-7627
It’s been a long wait for fans of Opera
Hamilton. But thanks to their patience,
goodwill and generosity — as well as a successful bid to seek protection from bankruptcy — the company has resurfaced with a
new lease on musical life.
That new lease will come to fruition next
Thursday night at 8 at Hamilton Place
when the company stages Mozart’s
singspiel, Die Zauberflöte (The Magic
Flute), directed by Michael Cavanagh with
the Hamilton Philharmonic Orchestra, the
Opera Hamilton Chorus and singers from
the Hamilton Children’s Choir, all under
the baton of Opera Hamilton’s general
director, David Speers.
Flute was to be staged last October were it
not for the company’s crippling financial
state — which led to the board’s decision to
run a severely limited season.
Opera Hamilton filed for protection from
creditors in January.
The productions that didn’t play last season were moved to 2008-09; Massenet’s
Werther eventually being cast out of the mix
into 2009-10.
Among the artists who were moved into
this season was Toronto-based soprano
Shannon Mercer.
Opera Hamilton’s subscribers will
remember Mercer from her portrayal of
Rosina in Rossini’s Il barbiere di Siviglia, as
well as a Liederabend held with other cast
members in the fall of 2003.
That year, Mercer made history of sorts
with The Spectator — she was on the cover
of the first Go section.
Mercer cut her teeth with the Canadian
Opera Company Ensemble Studio in Toronto from 2000-02. There, she first met
vocal coach Margaret Singer, with whom
she would eventually study in Europe on
two occasions thanks to a Canada Council
grant.
Singer took Mercer through the paces of
seven operatic roles, one of which was Pamina in Die Zauberflöte.
“Oh, it’s so perfect for you,” Mercer
recalls Singer telling her back in those study
sessions.
Opera Hamilton’s production, which is
using sets and costumes from the Opera
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Soprano Shannon Mercer leads the way for
Opera Hamilton in Mozart’s Die Zauberflöte.
Company of Philadelphia, will be sung in
German, though the spoken dialogue will be
in English.
The cast includes Colin Ainsworth
(Tamino), Alex Dobson (Papageno), Audrey
Elizabeth Luna (Queen of the Night) and
Kevin Langan (Sarastro).
“I’m really happy that it all panned out for
Opera Hamilton,” says Mercer.
“It’s an important company for young
singers. Opera Hamilton was always
such a younger company that would
embrace younger singers with less experience.
“It was always nice to have that company
that would give you the chance to perform
that role to get your foot in the door.”
But Opera Hamilton isn’t the only local
entity with a new lease on life.
So, too, is the organ at Central Presbyterian Church, 165 Charlton Ave. W. — its console recently underwent a $65,000 refurbishment.
Huw Williams, formerly sub-organist at
St. Paul’s Cathedral in London, England,
and currently music director at the Church
of the Redeemer in Bryn Mawr, Penn., will
inaugurate Central’s refurbished instrument with a recital tomorrow at 8 p.m.
On the bill are selections from Williams’s
CD, Organ Spectacular, plus some Bach and
Mozart.
Tickets are $15 (students $10) and are
available at the door or by calling 905-5229098.
Leonard Turnevicius writes on classical music for The Spectator.
leonardturnevicius@hotmail.com
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Pete Townshend, above, and Roger Daltrey of The Who rocked Copps last night.

The Who still full throttle
GRAHAM ROCKINGHAM

It started out a nostalgic, but fairly staid affair. Roger Daltrey and Pete Townshend —
the two surviving members of one of the
greatest rock bands ever — trotted out onto
the Copps Coliseum stage last night, offering
up their typical opener, I Can’t Explain.
It’s a fitting start to a Who concert, the
band’s first single from way back in 1965.
Back then it seemed strident, but now it just
seemed, well, sentimental.
The video screen behind them showed
scenes from the ’60s when The Who were
the wild ones, crazy and unpredictable, violent and destructive. There were plenty of
shots of their late bandmates — John Entwistle and Keith Moon — mugging for the
camera, both looking utterly scurrilous.
Daltrey, at 64, in his wire-rimmed glasses
and closely cropped hair, looked rather
bookish as he twirled a few short hoops with
his microphone chord. Townshend, removing a dark blazer to reveal a black and white
striped pullover, looked more like a French
waiter than the rock ‘n’ roll genius he is.
Things picked up through The Seeker and
the nostalgia turned sing-a-long for The

Kids Are Alright. But a funny thing happened
somewhere in the midst of song number 5.
Townshend leaned over his guitar and lit
into an intricate but familiar solo before
lurching into it full throttle, leg fully extended and fingers thrashing. The windmills
came in a flourish.
Daltrey threw his head back and roared into the final verses of Who Are You. Zack
Starkey’s double bass drum kit rolled out the
thunder in a way that would have made his
long deceased mentor, Keith Moon, proud.
Everything came together in an intensity only one band could produce.
At that moment, the more than 11,000 fans
may not have known who they were, but they
certainly knew where they were. They were
at a Who concert. And it was magnificent.
After that nobody minded when Daltrey
slowed things down for Behind Blue Eyes and
his homage to Elvis, Real Good Looking Boy.
We knew they’d be bringing the house down
again soon with Sister Disco, Baba O’Reilly,
Getting In Tune and Eminence Front.
Very few people were looking at the screen
any more, at least not until it started showing
scenes of the commuter madness that signalled the driving “out of my brain on the
train” theme of Quadrophenia’s 5:15 and it’s
logical followup, Reign O’er Me.
There was nothing sentimental about the
power behind the next two numbers — My
Generation and Won’t Get Fooled Again.
They played them like the anthems they are.
After encores were finally over, one thing
was clear — the old guys are still, very much,
Alright.
grockingham@thespec.com
905-526-3331.

RUNNERS DEN PRE: ROAD2HOPE
SALE & SIGN UP
OCT. 24 & 25
Join us at the Runners Den to view all
the new Fall shoes and running apparel.

All NEW FALL APPAREL
& SHOES will be 15% OFF!
A BONUS 5% will be given if you
register for the Road 2 Hope,
or if you are already registered.

Select BROOKS & SAUCONY shoes are on SALE for

Select Summer apparel reduced by 40%
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FREE: Coffee being served all day,
COURTEOUSY OF STARBUCKS, Locke St.
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